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Australian agricultural giant Ruralco recently deployed
an innovative SAP Fiori®-based stocktaking solution,
underpinning its strategic commitment to providing
great service to Australia’s farmers.
The mobile-based Fiori® Cloud application makes
stocktaking faster & more accurate, enabling staff to
provide highly reliable inventory information to their
customers.

“….moving forward we are going to have mobile devices
which will enable us to do complete stocktakes in half the
time, improve our inventory management and make us
more reliable.”

Agriculture

SAP Fiori
SAP Cloud Platform
SAP ECC

Speed of
stocktaking
increased by over
400%

Reduce cost of
stocktake by a
factor of 15

Stocktake
accuracy
approaching 100%

Daniel Thompson – Merchandise Manager
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Participant Information
Mobile Stocktake Application
Ruralco Holdings Limited
Agricultural Wholesale & Retail
www.ruralco.com.au
Bourne Digital – Fiori Application Developers
Ruralco is a leading Australian agribusiness with more than fifty specialist businesses, operating out of
over 500 outlets across Australia through a wholly owned, joint venture & member-based business
model. Each business operates under their own brand, own culture & service model & offer their own
unique value proposition.
With a focus on ensuring clients across Australia achieve their goals, Ruralco provides expert guidance
in merchandise, fertiliser, wool, livestock, real-estate, risk management, water, grain, finance &
insurance.
Ruralco’s businesses are local market leaders – passionate for supporting clients & communities that
underscores what it means to belong to the Group.
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Solution Overview
Previously, Ruralco’s manual, paper-based stocktake process made it difficult to provide fast, reliable inventory
information. The process often took many days with manual inventory data collection onto paper forms then keyed into
SAP – all completed with levels of inaccuracy .
The solution was to implement scanning technology using SAP Fiori on mobile devices interacting in real-time with SAP
ECC via the SAP Cloud Platform. This new Fiori ‘Stocktake app’ would greatly increase speed of the stocktake process
and remove double handling & transposition errors across the 500 stores all together – a massive improvement in
speed, efficiency & accuracy.
As a result Ruralco has seen a substantial reduction in time taken to complete stocktake & a significant improvement on
stock position accuracy, freeing up Ruralco staff to better serve their customers.
The increase in speed of the process has allowed stores to increase frequency of conducting stocktakes from once per
quarter or six monthly to every month – a massive boost to inventory control.
Unlike with a traditional scanner based process, stocktaking can now be completed quickly and accurately in real-time
without the traditional need to ‘cradle’ devices in order to upload findings to the back-end system.
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Solution Details
Ruralco IT built a custom SAP Fiori application using a team of key business users & the
Design Thinking process that improved speed, efficiency & accuracy of Ruralco’s stocktake
process across all 500 stores nationally.
In addition to SAP Fiori, Ruralco deployed SAP SCP as the connection method between the
mobile device based Fiori and SAP ECC. The Stocktake application was deployed to a select
pilot group of key influencers & stores with great results – this success created the ‘pull’
adoption methodology which made implementation change management at the remaining
stores much simpler.
A custom management dashboard was also imlemented in SAP ECC using UI5 to report on
Stocktake application uptake & usage across Ruralco by site & user. This helps highlight
utilization & possible training requirements.
Key technologies used:
SAP SCP
SAP UI5
SAP Fiori
SAP ECC
SAP Cloud Connector
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Benefits
Business value:
Improved operations through reduced process costs, time saved & improved inventory awareness.
§ Reduced costs
§ Increased customer engagement through a much improved inventory awareness and product availability confidence.
§

Social value:

Human empowerment:
Easier access to information for staff improves confidence in customer interaction scenarios
§ Simplifies transactional processes prior & during the sale
§ Reduces frustration of staff who a more motivated to conduct regular inventory stocktakes
§ Improves staff quality of life….gave them back their weekends!
§
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Architecture
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Illustration
Screenshots of Ruralco’s custom SAP Fiori ‘Stocktake’ application
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Quote

“I’ve been doing stocktakes over weekends here for over 20 years.
With this new Stocktake app, my team & I finish the job well before
noon on the first day – it’s so fast & easy to use.
The old process used to take us 2 – 3 days & wasn’t overly
accurate.
For the first time ever, we finish so early we can go for a beer at the
pub on Saturday lunchtime which is fantastic!”
Gary Reynolds, Branch Manager
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Deployment details
The Stocktake application took 6 weeks to build from scratch – a very fast result.
It was first deployed mid 2016 at several pilot sites to ensure it was fit for purpose in a real production
setting. Then, with no further customization or changes, within 6 months, all sites were trained & using the
application.
Ruralco has 1200 SAP users and 900 are using this application across all 500 sites nationally.

The SAP Fiori stocktake application created an appetite across Ruralco for more mobile applications. Since
the Stocktake application, Ruralco has deployed 5 additional productionised mobile based Fiori applications
–
Warehouse Goods Receipt & Put Away, 2) Warehouse Pick & Despatch, 3) Store Goods Receipt, 4)
Material Look Up & 5) Online Customer Payment
All 5 SAP Fiori/SCP apps utilize the same architecture (SAP Fiori, SCP UI5, ECC, Cloud Connector) with the
exception of Online Customer Payment which also uses SAP Hybris as it’s launch pad.
Ruralco has 3 additional SAP Fiori / SCP mobile applications underway to manage contractor time,
employee project time entry & Master Data Governance data entry screen for on mobile users (SAP MDG)``
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Additional information
Links to additional information about the SAP Fiori/SCP mobile Stocktake
application used at Ruralco:
Video:
https://cloudplatform.sap.com/success/ruralco.html

Business Transformation Case Study:
https://www.sap.com/documents/2016/10/02f18274-8e7c-0010-82c7-eda71af511fa.html

Inside SAP magazine case study:
http://www.insidesap.com.au/ruralco-speeds-stocktakes-with-custom-fiori-app/
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